We present colloidally stable and highly luminescent Zn x Cd 1-x S:Mn/ZnS core-shell nanocrystals (NCs) synthesized via a simple non-injection one-pot, two-step synthetic route, that can be easily upscaled.
Introduction
During the past decades, doped semiconductor quantum dots (d-dots) have been increasingly studied since they retain nearly all intrinsic advantages of quantum dots (QDs) and benefit from larger Stokes shifts, minimum reabsorption, and longer excited state lifetimes related to dopant emission. 1 Especially Mn 2+ -doped chalcogenide nanocrystals (NCs) 2, 3 together with Cu + -doped materials of the same composition 4, 5 have the potential to become a new class of emissive nanomaterials with high application potential as optical reporters in bioanalysis and active components in optical devices like solar cells. This, however, correlates with advances in synthetic routes that yield high quality d-dots with a photoluminescence quantum yield (Φ pl ) of at least 50 % with a high reproducibility and can be upscaled.
One of the best studied d-dots are Mn 2+ -doped Zn and Cd chalcogenide NCs and their alloys. 1 The luminescence of these NCs is governed by the 4 T 1 − 6 A 1 emission of Mn 2+ in the orange wavelength region of 580-600 nm, which is nearly independent of the host material and crystal size. These d-d transitions are spin and parity forbidden, which leads to small absorption cross sections, hindering direct optical excitation, and a long intrinsic luminescence lifetime in the order of milliseconds. The absorption properties of these doped NCs are largely determined by the host matrix, which -together with an efficient energy transfer from the host to the Mn 2+ ions -ensures bright photoluminescence. As photon absorption occurs mainly by the host lattice, the luminescence properties of doped QDs are similarly sensitive to surface defects like conventional semiconductor NCs, rendering the passivation of surface states, which favor nonradiative relaxation of the charge carriers formed upon light absorption, the main factor controlling Φ pl of these d-dots. Surface state passivation can be achieved by a crystalline shell of a wide bandgap semiconductor like ZnS. 6 Moreover, the shell material can enable band gap engineering to control the location of the charge carriers photogenerated in the core. 7 Yang et al. 8 recently presented a detailed study on factors governing the PL of Mn 2+ -doped CdS/ZnS core-shell NCs including the influence of the spatial localization of Mn 2+ ions inside core-shell QDs as well as the role of surface trap states and energy transfer mechanisms. In this respect, they also reported a surface modification procedure to eliminate surface states, which yielded Mn 2+ -doped NCs with a Φ pl in the order of 50 %. This is the first example of d-dots with a Φ pl comparable to common undoped A II B VI core-shell QDs. 8, 9, 10 The synthesis of highly luminescent doped NCs requires reproducible and eventually up-scalable procedures which enable control of all parameters affecting crystal growth and incorporation of doping ions as well as proper surface passivation. Presently, high-quality doped QDs are efficiently synthesized via high temperature synthetic routes to minimize the formation of surface defects. 1 It is, however, challenging to incorporate dopant ions into a host QD lattice without simultaneously reducing the Φ pl due to the size mismatch between host cations and dopant ions (e.g., the ion radius of Mn
2+
, 0.85 Å, differs from that of Zn 2+ , i.e., 0.75 Å, and Cd
, i.e., 0.95 Å) 11 and the ''self-purification'' effect. 12 A key factor for obtaining high-quality doped QDs is the timing of dopant addition. 13 There are three strategies to introduce dopant ions into host QDs: dopant introduction together with the host precursors, [14] [15] [16] before nucleation of the host material, 2, 3 and during shelling of the host QD. 17 Methods for the direct introduction of Mn 2+ ions into a growing core or shell are very sensitive to different synthetic parameters and hence, frequently suffer from reproducibility problems. 27, 24 This is ascribed to the general challenge to incorporate Mn 2+ into the host lattice and insufficient passivation of surface defects.
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In this paper we present an industrially scalable and cost-effective one-pot, two-step non-injection synthesis for highly luminescent Zn x Cd 1-x S:Mn/ZnS NCs. A consequent optimization of the synthetic route for the NC core synthesis as well as for the surface passivation with a ZnS shell allowed to achieve the highest Φ pl reported to date for this material.
To underline the application potential of the these nanoparticles, doped NCs with high Φ pl were subsequently used for the fabrication of down-shifting layers and coupled to monocrystalline silicon (mono-Si) solar cells, resulting in an enhanced external quantum efficiency (EQE) in the UV-blue spectral range and an overall higher AM1.5 power conversion efficiency (PCE). The industrial relevance of this approach was carefully examined by performing a BoM (bill of materials) and BoS (bill of system) analysis for NC based PL conversion layers for mono-Si modules. Synthesis of Zn x Cd 1----x S:Mn NCs. All syntheses were carried out using Schlenk line under nitrogen atmosphere; isolation and purification of the NCs were carried out in air. In a typical procedure, 1 ml DDT and 2 ml ODE were filled into a 50-mL three-neck flask in a heating mantle, heated to 40 °C under vacuum, and kept under these conditions for 1 hour to remove oxygen and water. Then, the reaction Zn precursor (120 ml) was injected in six 10 ml portions drop by drop into the reaction vessel at intervals of 15 min at 230 °C. After completion of particle growth, the reaction mixture was cooled to 60 °C and 250 ml of toluene or chloroform were added. Purification was performed as previously described, taking into account the upscaling factor. 
Experimental section

Deposition
Material characterization
Energy-Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Elemental analysis of the NCs was done with a Philips ESEM XL30 scanning electron microscope equipped with a field emission gun and operated at 10 kV.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high resolution electron microscopy (HRTEM).
TEM and HRTEM images were recorded with a PHILIPS CM 300 UT high-resolution transmission electron microscope (300 kV acceleration voltage, 0.172 nm point resolution -Scherzer focus) equipped with two-cameras (TV System and CCD camera). Samples for TEM were prepared by casting one drop of the NC dispersion onto a standard carbon film on copper grid (230 meshes).
X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRD)
. X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out with Siemens D500
X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (λ= 1.5406 Å). Before each measurement, the purified NCs were dried in a vacuum oven at 60 °C overnight.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). FTIR measurements were done with a VERTEX-70
spectrometer (Bruker Optik GmbH).
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
Images were taken with a FEI-Quanta 200 scanning electron microscope at an operation voltage of 20 kV.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
The XP spectra were collected using a non-monochromated Mg K α anode operated at a power of 238 W, and an Omicron Argus electron analyzer; the pass energy was set to 200 eV for survey spectra and to 35 eV for detail spectra. The binding energy axis is referenced to the C 1s signal at 285.0 eV. The samples investigated by XPS were prepared by dripping the NC dispersion on a Mo-based sample holder, which was transferred to the XPS chamber using a load-lock system. To remove residual solvent, the sample was heated to 60°C in situ prior to the measurement.
Optical measurements. Absorption spectra of the NC dispersions were taken on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 950 spectrometer and emission spectra on a Jasco Spectrofluorometer FP-8500. The emission spectra shown were corrected for the wavelength-dependent spectral responsivity of the fluorometer. The emitted photon flux follows from the blank and spectrally corrected emission spectrum of the sample (I x (λ em )) integrated over the emission band. The absorbed photon flux is calculated from the difference between the transmitted excitation light with the blank (I b (λ ex )) and the sample (I x (λ ex )), within the wavelength region of the excitation bandwidth. s(λ em ) and s(λ ex ) represent the spectral responsivity of the detection system in the spectral regions of emission and excitation. Solar cell characterization. A solar simulator (Oriel Sol 1A, Newport) with an AM1.5G spectrum operated at 100 mW cm −2 was used for illumination of the solar cells. A source measurement unit (Botest LIV) was used to record the current-voltage curves. EQE measurements were carried out with a quantum efficiency (QE) measurement system QE-R from Enlitech.
Result and discussions
Synthesis of doped NCs. The phosphine-free synthesis of Zn x Cd 1-x S:Mn / ZnS core/shell NCs was performed via a non-injection route based on a doping technique utilizing nucleation, where the starting materials for the core of the NC and the dopant precursor are loaded together into the reaction vessel at room temperature. The main steps of this synthesis, which is based on a modified method by Zhang et al. 4 for Zn x Cd 1-x S:Cu, are shown in Figure 1 and subsequently described; more details are given in the A mixture of the solvents dodecanethiol (DDT) and octadecene (ODE) was degassed, stock solutions of the Zn, Cd, and Mn-precursors as well as an ODE-sulfur solution were added, and the reaction mixture was heated to 230 °C under nitrogen flow and continuous stirring. After completion of the particle growth, the reaction mixture was cooled to 60 °C. The resulting doped NCs were precipitated by addition of ethanol and purified by a precipitation/re-dispersion method. For control of the synthesis and optimization of the reaction conditions, aliquots of the reaction mixture were taken at different temperatures and times and spectroscopically studied. The growth experiments were made mainly with a Zn/Cd/Mn precursor ratio of 50/50/5, which was the first parameter optimized with this procedure. 28 Comparison of the IR spectra of pure DDT and the NCs samples (Figure 2 , panel e) shows that the weak S-H vibrational band at 2576 cm -1 found in DDT is absent in the NCs. This confirms the broken S-H bonds due to chemisorption of thiolates onto the surface of the NCs. 29, 30 Hence, DDT serves not only as capping ligand, but also as sulfur source for shell growth. Influence of NC growth parameters on PL properties. To optimize the PL properties of our NCs, we assessed different reaction parameters including temperature, ratio of the metal ion precusors, dopant ion concentration, and shell thickness. Crystal formation and NC growth due to the decomposition of the metalloorganic complexes starts at about 125 °C as indicated by a change in color of the solution from colorless to yellow and then to light orange. 31 This was confirmed by absorption and emission measurements summarized in Figure 3 . The broad shoulder in the absorption spectrum at ca. 400 nm (Figure 3b , left axis), which undergoes a small red shift from 400 to 404 nm with increasing reaction time, is assigned to the first excitonic transition of the Zn x Cd 1-x S NCs. Such a poorly resolved excitonic absorption peak is characteristic for ternary and quaternary alloyed NCs. Its width points to a wide size distribution and the irregular composition distribution. 4 The more or less constant spectral shape during a growth period of 3 h indicates no significant changes in alloy composition. The NCs extracted at 150 °C showed already a bright emission (Figure 3a) . The highest emission intensity was revealed by samples taken at 230 °C (time "0" at the y-axis in Figure 3a) . Longer reaction times and hence, further NC growth resulted in a rapid decrease in emission intensity. Figure 3b (Figure 3b, right axis) and emission spectra (right axis) of (unshelled) Zn 0.5 Cd 0.5 S NCs doped with 5 mol % of Mn 2+ using excitation wavelengths (λ ex ) of 375 and 390 nm for the sample taken at 150°C and 175 °C, respectively, and 400 nm for all other samples to always excite each sample at the first excitonic absorption maximum. As follows e.g., from Figure 3d , the absorption spectra measured at Cd/Zn ratios of 0. 
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, Xua at al., 35 and Kim et al. 24 The intensity of the Mn 2+ emission is maximum for a Cd/Zn ratio of one (Figure 3c ). This is consistent with the results reported by Nag et al. At this temperature the alloying effect is absent. Zhong and co-workers 59 defined 270 o C as the "alloying point" analogous to melting or boiling points, for the CdSe/ ZnSe and CdSe/ZnS systems. Below this temperature the alloying process between core and shell is energetically disadvantageous. The ZnS shell grown in these 15 min is considered as one layer. The corresponding absorption and normalized emission spectra and the resulting PL intensities are summarized in Figures 3g and 3h , respectively. The growth and increasing thickness of the ZnS shell is confirmed by the increasing absorption in the UV region of 320 to 370 nm (Figure 3h ) and the disappearance of the red emission at 710 nm (Figures 3b and 3h) . Additional proof for the ZnS shell is the increased Zn content in the core/shell NCs when compared to the uncoated core. Both, EDX and XPS spectra confirm an enhancement of the Zn/Cd ratio for the core/shell particles (SI, Figures S4, S1A, S1B) , and the prolongation of the photoluminescence lifetime from 0.89 to 2.85 ms, does not allow any other conclusion than the formation of a ZnS shell acting as effective surface passivation layer (Figure 4) . The spectral position of the Mn 2+ emission is independent of the number of 
is 0.89 ms for Zn 0.5 Cd 0.5 S:Mn particles and 2.85 ms for the Zn 0.5 Cd 0.5 S:Mn/ZnS particles, giving evidence of the effective passivation of surface defects for the ZnS-coated sample. To the best of our knowledge, such a long excited-state carrier lifetime is highest reported for the ZnS and Cd based Mn 2+ doped NCs (see SI, Table S1 ). Xe-lamp at 320 nm, and detection wavelength at 600 nm for both samples.
The highest Φ pl achieved for our core-shell NCs with this strategy amounts to 70 %. This Φ pl is the highest values reported for Mn 2+ -doped sulfide-semiconductor NCs, 6, 9, 17, 21, 24, 27, 35, 36 (also see SI, Table S1) that were, however, prepared using much more sophisticated synthetic schemes as our simple one pot reaction.
Up-scaling. Use of doped NCs e.g., for the fabrication of more efficient solar cells or other optoelectronic devices requires synthetic procedures that efficiently and reproducibly yield a large amount of high quality NC material. We subsequently studied the upscaling of our simple one pot, two step synthesis of Zn 0.5 Cd 0.5 S:Mn/ZnS with optimum luminescence properties. Hence, the amount of all components was under the solar simulator, the short circuit current (J SC ) was calculated from the EQE spectra, and after that the power conversion efficiency (PCE) was calculated. This is necessary, because due to the deviation of the spectrum of the solar simulator from the standard AM1.5G spectrum (much weaker emission at wavelengths below 400 nm), it is not possible to use the solar simulator for the characterization of the downshifting layers covered solar cells. Figure S12C ) at an EQE enhancement of app. 12 % as shown in Figure 6 .
We also observed an enhancement of the EQE in the visible and in the NIR region, here mostly due to the NCs acting as antireflection coating on SiN x , as the refractive indexes of ZnCdS and SiN x equal 1.95 52 and 2.0, respectively. Si solar cell coated with 10 mg/ml, PCE led to an enhancement by nearly 0.5 percentage points, which is close to theoretical limit (0.6%) of the down-shifting layer for Si solar cell 47 .
The electrical characteristics of the solar cells coated with Zn 0.5 Cd 0.5 S:Mn(5%)/ZnS NCs are summarized in Table 2 . 
Conclusion and Outlook
In summary, we developed a simple one-pot two-step synthesis for high quality Zn 
Broader context
The low efficiencies of inorganic solar cells in the ultraviolet (UV) and blue spectral region are key factors which restrict their power conversion efficiency (PCE). A simple and reliable technological step to overcome these limitations, which can be easily introduced into the manufacturing process, is the coating of the cover glass or the solar cells/modules by a lightconverting material with high absorption in the UV-blue, luminescence in the active solar cell region, and a high photoluminescence quantum yield / efficiency. The resulting conversion of UV/blue light to the active spectral region of the solar cell, can improve PCE by several percentage points, especially in the case of thin-film solar cells based on CuInGaSe 2 or CdTe.
Due to the already relatively high efficiency of the monocrystalline silicon (mono-Si) solar cells in the UV (about 45 % at 300 nm) the expected improvement of the PCE of these cells is about 0.6 percentage points. Due to the high market share of the mono-Si modules, this improvement is expected to be nevertheless very profitable. To demonstrate the potential of this concept using the most promising type of light converters, zero-reabsorption doped semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) , we developed a simple non-injection one-pot, two-step synthetic route to Zn x Cd 1-x S:Mn/ZnS core-shell nanocrystals showing a broad and efficient emission centered at 598 nm, that can be easily upscaled, and a simple coating technique to generate down shifting layers applicable to conventional mono-Si solar cells. With this approach, we could improve the efficiency of a commercial Si solar cell by up to ca. 12 % in the UV spectral region which led to an enhancement of PCE by nearly 0.5 percentage points and will enable a cost reduction of ca. 3.3%. Our simple strategy is expected to encourage solar module manufacturers to also equip their photovoltaic modules with light converting layers and pave the road to a broader application of solar cells.
